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Office of Pesticide Programs 
Registration Division (7505C) 

401 "M~ St.. S.W. 

; 5/.2..1/'77 pft7 10 1,2711-276 

(under FIPRA. as amended) 

Washington, D.C. 20460 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE, 
'x-- RegistfaUc,-n:
__ Reregistration 

Name and Address of Registrant (include ZIP Code): 

Kenneth D.Racke, Ph.D. 

62719.C 

270 HAY 2 
Tene of Issuance: Uncohdi tional 

Name of Pesticide ProdUct: Recrui t 
AG 

Product Registration Manager 
U. S. Regulato:!:y, ToxiCology- 0; 

DowElanco--- -
Environmental Chemistry 

9330 Zionsville Road 

1t]~~~~~~~~IN 46268-1054~~ 
On the basis of information furnished by the registrant. the above named pesticide is hereby registered/reregistered under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act. - -

Registration is in no way to _be consrrue(l as an endorsement or recoinmen"dation of this product -by the A&ency. In order to proteer. health and- thC enviroruDent. 
the Adm:inistrator. on his motion, may at any time suspend or cancel the registration of a pestiCtciC i:n iccOIdana: with the Act. The acceptance of any name in 
connection with the registration of a product under this Act is not to be construed as giving the registrant a right to-exclUsive use of the name or to its use if it 
has been covered by others. 

This prod1.lGt is J.mconditionally rggl@teteCi in a,Qcordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3(c) (5) provided that you: 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration of 
your product under FIFRA sec_3 tc} (SLwhen the Agency requtres all 
registrants of similar products t.O. submit sllchdata; and submit 
acceptable responses required for reregistration of your product 
under FIFRAsection 4. -

2 . Make the following label changes: . 

. _) a. Revise the EPA "Regis-tration-NllIf\ber EO read, "EPA Reg . 
No. 62719-270". 

b. Add precautionary Statements as follows,· 
Harmful if absorbed through the skin. Causes_ moderate 
eye i=itation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or 
clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after 
handling bait or bait station. 

Signarure of Approving Official: Date: 

16 MAY 2 I 1997 

COHCURRI!HCl!S 
sY",ao!.l ' ),. -J. 'I .. r.m.l. D ••.• ..••••• _ •••••. - .••••.••••••••••..••••••••••••• _ •••••• - •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• ::E ..... E I .l~~1·· ................. ................. . ..... _ ......... : .................................................. . ..... _ ........... . 
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d. 

Aad a .. FirSt 'Aid 'statement asf~llows: 
If on skin: -' Wi3:sh wiihplenty' of ,soap and: water. Get 
medical attention if irritation persists. 
If in' Eyes:' Flush eyes witl;l-plehtYofwat.er. Call a 
physician if irritation, persists . ' " . ,.,. 

-- -,--

Change the, Environmenta;l" " ~p.zards: ,.st.atement to, be 
consistent with"other,hexaflumuron products to.read as 
folloW's:,,' ,-:-' :, .. . ... , , .. '.-.- .'--'-' "',' , 

, 

This product is highly toxic to aquatic invertebr,ates' and 
possibly to fish. . .... Doc,not use .. this product ,in 
depressions,' low areas';" near' ponds';' streams; springs, 
other water sources,'or near downspout ,openings .when the 
bait or its hexaflumurbti content:s could be washed out of 
the bait at,ation 'into water at ox: near the surface of the 
grbUhd~ 

- - ------

e. Delete item (3) from the . limitation' of remedies.' 

f. tlelete~'injury to non-1;:argetspecies", from the inherent 
risks of ,use. 

g. UnJ.ts ()f me~s_ur~. must J,e j,J:J:_ o:~s:~ J,uiit.si 'followed by 
metric equivalents. 

h. The following comment is made as a sugge§J:IOn: 
You may want, to ;label the "breakout points" in your 
graphics. 

i. In accordance with your letter dated May 29, 1997, all 
labeling 'identified as "baselabel u shall be permanently 
a'ffixed to. the bait station., 

3. ,In ,the basi'c and alternate 'confidential statements of 
formula (.cSFS,) you must revise Dr justify the certified limits ,in -

"'LI 

accordance with 40 CFR 158.175'. ' _,' _., __ . _ ,,' .. _,~, ______ ,~,~. ___ ,~ ______ , .. ---~ •• _-.-=--- ,_~ __ ,-,-~C._~, ___ ·_·_, -=~~ I 

4. The alternateCSF contains an inert ingredient which,is 
not known to ,the Agency, Avicel CJ;,. You must submit the following 
informa.Eionfor, this ingredient:.', complet'e chemical composition 
information which should include the .chemcalname,' cAs Reg ,No., 
and the percentage of '~aCh._,c_omponent i,t .it il?c,,,a_ mixtJJ):'e Le, Your 
supplier may 'contact BPA directly with this information, 
referencing this regis,tration number. ' Tb.e conf;i.dentia;l information 
submitted by'l:hesupplie:fl.s'kept confidential under FIFRA Section 
10. "A- component,' which has never 'been,useqin a pesticide 
formulation may be a new inert ingredient for which data ,will be 
required pursuant __ to,PRNQtice, 87-,6. ' ,, ___ " 

5. Submit two copies of the xevisedfinal print,E!d label f= ___ _ 
the -record .___ ~'-c~:-.:.c "- .... , =--------

If these :conditions are not complied w:Lth,'fhe registration' 
will besubIect...to cancellatio_n .in acc,Cirda!lc~~t£l~!:..IERf\.sec.~E(e),_co_c~ __ ~ 
Your-release for shipment oftheproducEconstitl!,tesacceptanc~ of- .~cc. 
these conditions . 

.-- . .' 
-. - - -:.:,.;~ !- . -'--':-~-' 
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_ .j~ase label): 

(logo) DowElanco 

• 
Recruit* AG 
A termite bait for use as an above ground delivery system for elimination of 
subterranean termite colonies. 

Active Ingredient: 
hexaflumuron: N «(3,5-dichlor0-4-(l, 1,2,2-

tetrafluoroethoxy)phenyl)amino) 
carbonyl)-2,6-difluorobenzamide ..... _ .... _. __ 0_5% 

Inert Ingredients .............. __ . __ •. ______ ....... ..ll9.5% 
Total .............................. _____ ...... _ •. __ . __ 100.O"k 

Contains 0.5 grams of hexaflumuron per 100 grams of formLilation. 

U.S. Patent 4,468,405 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

Keep Contents Out of Reach of Children 

CAUTION 
Do not tamper with bait material. 

Environmental Hazards 
This product is highly toxic to aquatic invertebrates and possibly to fish. Do not use this product in 
depressions, low areas, near ponds, streams, springs, other water sources, or near downspout openings 
where the bait or its hexaflumuron contents could be washed out of the bait station into water at or near 
the surface of the ground. 

Refer to label booklet for additional precautionary information and Directions for Use. 

Notice: Read the entire label. Use only according to label directions. Before buying or using this 
product, read ·Warranty Disclaimer· and ·Umitatlon of Remedies· Inside label booklet. 

In case of emergency endangering health orthe environment involving this product, call collect 517-636-
4400. 

EPA Reg. No. 62719·ETN 

'Trademark of DowElanco 
DowElanco • Indianapolis, IN 46268 USA 

Termite Bait ACCEPTED 
with COM",.lENTS 

1il EPA Letter Da ted 

MAY 2 i i89T 

U~.def th:') FA:'~rt'.r (ns?Cttcid.e 
Ft...~1£:~0!d::. ,7;r •• : i"';., : ~ ··;·I~;:'·;...!r3 id 
8il C"JYf:-·;-;~i~.j. : .. { i;u) p.c.,::.tfdda 
mg.:ete'i'sd untier EPA R~. No~ 

toJ. 7 I '1- ;;1..70 

EPA Est. OOOOO-xx-OO 

Net Con,t~ms X~X . 
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(Oatapack cover): 

(Io~o) DowElanco 

Recruit* AG 
A termite bait for use as an above ground delivery system for elimination of 
subterranean termite colonies. 

Active Ingredient: 
hexaftumuron: N «(3,5-dichloro-4-(1 ,1 ,2,2- . 

tetraftuoroethoxy)phenyljamino j 
carbonylj-2,6-difluorobenzamide .............••. 0.5% 

Inert Ingredients ....•....••......•.••. _._ ... _ ....•••.... ___ .99.5% 
Total .•• _ .•••••..••.....••••••.. _ ••..• ___ ••• _ ••..•••• _ •••....• 100.0% 

Contains 0.5 grams of hexaflumuron per 100 grams of formulation. 

U.S. Patent 4,468,405 

Keep Contents Out of Reach of Children 

CAUTION 

Refer to label booklet for additional precautionary information and Directions for Use. 

Notice: Read the entire label. Use only according to label directions. Before buying or using this 
product, read "Warranty Disclaimer" and 'Limitation of Remedies" inside label booklet. 

In case of emergency endangering health or the environment involving this product, call collect 517-636-
4400. 

EPA Reg. No. 62719-ETN 

"Trademark of OowElanco 
DowElanco • Indianapolis, IN 46268 USA 

Termite Bait 

EPA Est OOOOO-XX-OO 

Net Contents XXX 

) )' '" 
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~_(f'age 1 through end): _________________ _ 

Precautionary Statements 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

CAUTION 
Do not tamper with bait material. 

Environmental Hazards 
This product is highly toxic to aquatic invertebrates and possibly to fish_ Do not use this product in 
depressions, low areas, near ponds, streams, springs, other water sources, or near downspout openings 
where the bait or its hexaflumuron contents could be washed out of the bait station into water at or near 
the surface of the ground. 

Directions for Use 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read all Directions for Use carefully before applying. 

- . 

Storage and Disposal 
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal. 
Storage: Store in original container in a dry storage area. 
Disposal: Store used stations that are damaged or no longer needed until they can be sent to an 

lapproved facility per instructions bv DowElanco for disposal or recvclinQ_ 

Handling Procedures: Do not remove station from its protecliv~..vrapper or e~se)he pait. until ready to 
use. 

General Information 

Recruit· AG termite bait is an above ground station of the Sentricon' Termite Colony Elimination System 
and may be used to eliminate subterranean termite colonies. Recruit· AG contains the insect growth 
regulator (IGRl, hexaflumuron, which prevents successtul molting and development of subterranean 
termites. This disruption of development results in the decline and ultimate elimination of the termite 
colony when it can no longer sustain itself. Recruit AG may be used against all economically imperlant 
species of tennites, including Coptotermes, Reticulitermes, and Heterotermes spp_ Target sites for use of 
this product include interior and exterior surfaces of buildings and crawl spaces, fences, utility poles, 
decking, landscape decorations, trees, or other features which could be damaged by termite foraging and 
feeding activity. 

A thorough understanding of the biology and behavior of subterranean termites relative to building 
construction and landscape features is essential for effective use of this product . 

Once installed, Recruit AG must remain in place as long as termites are actively feeding on the bait 
material. Recruit AG should be inspected regularly at least at 2 to 4 week intervals depending upon 
feeding activity) to ensure that termites do not entirely consume the bait matrix. If one-third to one-half of 
the bait matrix has been conslJmed and active feeding continues, a supplemental station shoulc', be acded 
by ·stacking" it on top of the existing station. Stacking allows for addition of Recruit AG ,units without' ' 
disturbing termite foraging within the previously installed station. Details of this pr~ssa,e provided,in 
the "Inspection of Recruit AG" ~ection of this label. 

When feeding has not been observed for two consecutive monitOring periods, the R,e,cni\t AG st-;tiibh'can 
be removed followed by periodic inspection of the structure for renewed termite activity r;!Burned, 

Do not reo_use Recruit AGo Siibtem;nean'terrrirtes excrete colony specificpherOfTlo·nes-ihat b~c;:;'T'p. , -

.. -
-of,: 
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J1A I Recruit AG I ?rOJ:iSec3! 02-03-97' page 4 

___ ~rporated!"~o the ~te~1 durtlJ9J~Jngaod foraging. The pheromones deposited in the material by 
one colony will Induce feedIng deterrence or repellency in members. of other colonies and thereby prevent 
feeding and toxicant delivery. 

R~ruit AG can be applied in conjunction with other termite control methods, including soil barrier 
treatments and monitoringlbaiting of Recruit 1/ in the Sentricon System stations used in ground. However, 
application of pesticides to Recruit AG or to the immediate area to which it is attached may repel termites 
and should be delayed until after the entire baiting process is complete. 

Inspection of Structures 

Thorough inspection of the site to be protected is required to determine if SUbterranean termites are 
present and accessible. Treatment sites may include the interior and exterior surfaces of buildings and 
crawl spaces, fences, utility poles, decking, landscape decorations, trees, and other features which could 
be damaged by termite foraging and feeding activity. 

Recruit AG is effective only when applied to areas where termites are active and direct access to the 
station is possible. Installation of Recruit AG does not attract termites. Areas suitable for placement of 
R~ruit AG include interior and exterior surtaces where 1) live termites are visually observed in foraging 
tubes or subsurtace gal/eries; 2) feeding activity is detected using an acoustic emission detector; or 3) 
termite foraging t!Jbes, feeding damage, or emergence holes have recently appeared. The surtace area 
for installation of Recruit AG should be large enough to allow the station to be firmly attached to the 
structure. 

Once suitable areas for placement are identified, some surface preparation may be necessary before' 
installation of Recruit AG. In areas where there are no obvious subsurtace galleries, feeding damage, or 
emergence holes, but termite feeding activity is detected, holes approximately 3IB-inch in diameter may be 
drilled to intercept feeding galleries within the area to be covered by the bait station. Be careful not to 
scrape off or disturb surrace foraging tubes during the drilling process. 

Installation of Recruit AG 

The Recruit AG station consista of a rigid plastic housing containing the bait matrix. A removable cover 
allows intemal inspection of the bait station after installation (see Figure 1). When attached to the 
mounting surface, the acc,ess window (open side) of the bait station allows termites direct access to the 
bait. Mounting surraces surrounding the access window contain breakout points that can be'removed to 
prevent damage to surrace foraging mud tubes or allow better contact with the mounting surtace. 

) Installation: 

1. Make sure the surrace to which the station will be attached is clean and dry. 

2. Always moisten the bait matrix before securing the station in place sinCe it is more-difficult to moisten 
the bait matrix once it is attached. With the cover removed, carefully add 30-60 ml (1-2 fl. oz.) of 
water to both of the exposed surtaces of the matrix slowly enough that it is absorbed completely with 
no spillage or runoff. Also add a small amount of water to the foam pads attached to the station 
cover. 

3. Align the accesS' window of the station housing with the termite gallery openings, exit holes, drilled 
holes, or mud foraging tubes and secure the station to the surrace (see Rgure 2). 
Note: When mounting the bait station on structures containing surtace foraging mud tubes, a' 
segment of _each tube within the area to be covered by access window should be rp.IPoved. ThIS 
allows termites direct aocess to the bait. Avoid crushing surface foraging [nud tubf's .when !r.£t::liibg 
the bait station. Crushing 'these tubes will deny termites access to the bail. Appr0p,rinte use of , 
breakout points where surtace foraging mud tubes intersect the edges of the station housin;J \J:II «lIow 
secure attachment without crushing the tubes. : , : : : 

-,0-

,,' , 
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It is necessary to finnly and securely attach the station housing to the structure so that it will remain in 
place under adverse weather conditions and prevent tampering_ Suitable attachment materials 
include screws, tape, non-volatile adhesives, latex-based caulk, or other appropriate materials. 
(Note: Avoid use of adhesives or caulking materials with volatile solvents which can temporarily repel 

' termites.) Apply adhesive or caulking material to the surtaces of the station housing which contact the 
mounting surface, but do so only after the final mounting position has been determined and, if 
necessary, breakout points have been removed. The method of attachment should not interfere with 
removing the cover to inspect the bait or add a supplementary station. 

Proper attachment and sealing of the station housing to the structure is critical. Termites may 
abandon a station that allows light, air movement, drying of the matrix, or invasion by ants or other 
predators inside. 

5. After attachment of the station, replace and secure the cover. 

Cover 

.•. 

RECRUIT A.G. 

Figure 1 

Figure 1. Recruit A.G. 

RECRUIT A.G.. 
Installation 

........... --
Figure 2 

Station 

Rgure 2. Installation of Recruit A.G. 

- -'- '-' ,-, , 
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Inspection of RecruitAG 

To inspect Recruit AG, remove the cover to expose the bait matrix. If termites are active in the station and 
the matrix appears to be at least 1/3 to 1/2 consumed, a supplemental station should be added. If the bait 
malrix is moldy or degraded, it should be removed and replaced with a new station. If the bait matrix has 
dried ou1 and contains no termites, it may be remoistened by adding 30-40 ml. (1-2 fl. oz.) of water. 
Recruit AG must be insPected at least at 2 to 4 week intervals while termites are actively feeding in order 
to maintain Recruit AG as a constant SOUIre of food. It is undesirable for the entire contents of the station 
to be consumed before replenishment because termites may begin to forage elsewhere for food and 
water. Inspect for secure attachment of the bait station to the surface of the structure and reinfolre if 
necessary. 

Installation of Supplemental Recruit AG 

Recruit AG is designed to accommodate addition of supplemental stations by "stacking" a new station on 
top of an existing one. This encourages uninterrupted feeding withou1 disturbing the termites in the 
original station. Moisture should be added to supplemental stations before installation as described in the 
"Installation of Recruit AG" section of this label. 

• Recruit AG Station (see Figure 3) - Remove the coverfrom the existing station. Snap the new station 
and cover into place on top of the existing station. 

Up to two stations may be stacked at one location. Stacking of more than two stations is unnecessary and 
is undesirable for aesthetic and practical reasons. If it is necessary to continue baiting after two stations 
have been stacked, remove the second station, leaving the original station in place and add the new 
station on top of it. This procedure will ensure that foraging termites are minimally disturbed and that 
colony specific pheromones will remain at the site. 

Inspect supplemental stations regularly as described in the "Inspection of Recruit AG" section of this label. 

SUpplemental 
RECRUIT A.G. 

Installation 

Figure 3 

Remove and 
discard 
cover 

Figure 3. Installation of Supplemental RecruitAG. 

. ., ,) 
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DowElanco warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description on the label and is reasonably 
fit for the purposes stated on the label when used in strict accordance with the directions, subject to the 
inh~rent risks set forth below_ DowElanco MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
MERCHANTABilITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICUlAR PURPOSE OR ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTY_ 

Inherent Risks of Use 
It is impossible to eliminate all risks associated with use of this product. Injury to non-target species, lack 
of performance, or other unintended consequences may result because of such factors as use of the 
product contrary to the label instructions (including adverse conditions noted on the label, such as 
unfavorable temperatures, soil conditions, etc.), abnormal conditions (such as excessive rainfall, drought, 
etc.), presence of other materials, the manner of application, or other factors, all of which are beyond the 
control of DowElanco and its agents. All such risks shall be assumed by the user. 

limitation of Remedies 
The exclusive remedy for losses or damages resulting from the use of this product (including claims 
based on contract, negligence, strict liability, or other legal theories), shall be limited to, at DowElanco's 
election, one of the following: 

) (1) Refund of any fee paid to DowElanco by the user in relation to use of the product at a particular site 
(2) Replacement of the amount of product used at a particular site, or 

J 

(3) Such other benefit(s) as DowElanco may offer under a Commitment of Additional Support or other 
formal, documented, regional or national program. 

DowElanco shall not be liable for losses or damages resulting from handling or use of this product unless 
DowElanco is promptly notified of such loss or damage in writing. In no case shall DowElanco be liable for 
consequential or incidental damages or losses. 

Except as is specifically authorized in this "limitation of Remedies' section of this label, the terms of the 
"Warranty Disclaimer" above and this limitation of Remedies' cannot be varied by any written or verbal 
statements or agreements. No employee or sales agent of DowElanco or the seller is authorized to vary 
or exceed the terms of the Warranty Disclaimer or this limitation of Remedies in any manner. 

"Trademark of DowElanco 
EPA-Accepted -1_'_ 

.. ---
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